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AmericanTrucks Upgrades Exhaust Tech Guide 
New Video Helps F150 Owners Pin Down the Right Sound and Performance 

 
• Media Kit: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/s70gjyrrr02z7dk/AAC66nuUOLakvyt3Ct98VLUha?dl=0 

PAOLI, Pa. (June 23rd, 2020) – AmericanTrucks (AT) introduces a new video to their exhaust tech guide empowering 

F150 owners in the market for a new exhaust system. Used along with their detailed product pages, this new video 

provides a visual guide with professional advice that’s easy to follow.  

Hosted by AT’s Justin Dugan, the video begins with an outline of all the resources available on AmercianTrucks.com. As 

Justin explains, this includes “...industry leading exhaust videos to help you see and most importantly hear a system 

before pulling the trigger.” F150 owners can check out the top 3 options for any given generation or engine type, or go 

ahead and browse the “wide selection of systems ranging from mild to wild and everything in between.” Justin concludes 

the brief exhaust breakdown with four key considerations before directing customers to the tech guide for even more 

detailed information. 

With the addition of the new video, AT’s exhaust tech guide delivers on its promise to provide everything customers 

need to know about F150 exhaust systems. This go-to resource supports customers looking to upgrade their truck’s 

sound profile and performance.  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

About AmericanTrucks 

AmericanTrucks is regarded as one of the best, most reliable online aftermarket retailers providing parts and accessories 

for F150, F250, Ranger, Silverado, Sierra, and RAM. Catering to the needs and demands of late-model truck owners and 

enthusiasts, AmericanTrucks provides the best parts with support from genuine truck experts. Located just outside of 

Philadelphia, AmericanTrucks is dedicated to offering the truck community with the highest quality of parts and 

customer service. Please visit https://www.americantrucks.com for more information.  
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https://www.americantrucks.com/f150-exhaust-systems-explained.html
https://www.americantrucks.com/ford-truck-exhaust-systems.html
https://www.americantrucks.com/


 
 

 
 

 

 


